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Dear Nautilus guest,  
It comes with great pleasure that I am able to welcome you to The Nautilus Maldives for our 2020 festive
season. We are sincerely excited to have you on the island and we can’t wait to see what memories you
and your loved ones will create during this time. 
 
We have curated a particularly holistic festive programme with all of our guests preferences in mind.
From festive themed treasure hunts for our little islanders to private wine tastings upon our castaway
sandbank for our adult guests, there truly is something for everyone. In true Nautilus style, of course
any of these experiences will be tailored to exactly your preferences via your personal House Master.
 
If I can be of any assistance to you whatsoever, please do not hesitate for one moment to contact me.
Myself and the team is ready to kick-start what we know will be a truly sensational festive period at The
Nautilus.
 
My warmest wishes, 
 
Ashraf 
General Manager of The Nautilus Maldives



Dawn of the senses

Wake up slowly and enrich your senses with
your private yoga session. Offering a holistic
experience, our resident professional yogi will
teach you some key meditative techniques.

Sunset glow at Naiboli 

As the sun sets at The Nautilus, head to
Naiboli for this immersive experience. With
live music and a classic Maldivian boduberu
performance, this event will mark the
beginning of the festivities at The Nautilus.

Festival of lights

As another day ends on The Nautilus, we
invite you to join us in a beautiful festive light
ceremony as our island Christmas tree and
festive lights are lit.

The majesty of Dharavandoo
Thila*

Delve into the majestic underwater world of
Dharavandoo Thila with our guided dive.
Witness the renowned manta rays perform
their sub-aqua dance and befriend all the
species from honeycomb moray eels to
sweetlips and blue-striped snappers.

Christmas has arrived at
Young Wonderers

Now the Christmas tree is lit, it must be
decorated! Join us alongside the Young
Wonderers team to enhance the tree from
a beautiful to an incredible centre piece.

Cocoa indulgence at  Thyme

Welcome to a haven of indulgence with our
specially curated chocolate room at Thyme.
Enrich your taste-buds with the delicate cocoa
delights our chefs have hand made just for
you. 

22 December 23 December 

*Additional charges applicable 



Escape to a far-flung sandbank for an intimate soiree.

We’ll set a table on a sandy promontory and serve

dinner from a live cooking station. Dining, drinking,

sharing – absolute freedom in the most luxury private

island in the Maldives' Baa Atoll.

We’ll whisk you across crystal waters by speedboat,

yacht or even a seaplane to a sliver of sand populated

only by a small colony of seabirds. Our resident chef

will arrange a private barbecue dinner at your own

restaurant on a remote slice of sand. As dinner is

prepared, you’ll lounge on the beach under the shade

of an impromptu shelter with drinks and hors

d’oeuvres. A dream catcher flutters in the breeze as the

tantalising aroma of grilled seafood signals that dinner

is ready. At this point, it’s time to take your seat at your

private table with panoramic views of turquoise waters

and a glorious sunset.

Enter a dreamscape upon your
very own castaway sandbank*

*Additional charges applicable 



Beach volleyball

Head to the beach to burn off some energy
from all the excitement! Compete with loved
ones or new friends, your private beach
volleyball court is the perfect way to begin
Christmas Eve in the sunshine.

Spice bazaar*

Immerse yourself in this unique event that
champions the flavours of local street foods.
Typically bought street-side, The Nautilus
has taken the essence of this concept and
added a little luxury. Curated by our award-
winning culinary team, allow us to take you
on a lively and flavorsome journey of rich
aromas and extraordinary tastes.

Sundowner ritual at Naiboli
beach

A Maldivian sunset, a crystal clear lagoon, the
company of loved ones and the soft melodies
of carol singers; what better combination to
enjoy Christmas Eve in paradise. Sip our
exclusive range of cocktails and mocktails
and dine upon delectable canapés.

24 December 

*Additional charges applicable 



Season's Greetings

A touch of morning magic 

With stunning magic routines that defy belief, this
Christmas Day magic show sets the magical ambiance
the day will have. A family favourite, witness
everything from magic tricks to stage illusions
designed to entertain a larger audience.

Look out, Santa's about!

Merry Christmas! The bells are ringing and Santa Claus
has arrived back at The Nautilus once more! He will be
making his grand entrance with goodies for all our little
islanders on main beach and champagne for our adult
guests. The questions is, how will he arrive this year?

To make the day even more exciting, indulge upon the
epicurean brunch delights our chefs have concocted just
for you on this special day. Begin Christmas Day the right
way.

Get competitive this Christmas 

Race your loved ones with this electrifying Christmas Day
stand-up paddle boarding competition! Test your
multitasking skills as you witness the sea-life within the
lagoon all whilst attempting to win this harder-than-it-
looks race!

showtime in your own time

End the day of excitement and wonder with a Christmas
movie screening on the main beach. Snuggle up on comfy
seating arrangements, nibble on Christmas treats and
witness the Maldivian twilight. Loved by our little
islanders as well as our adult guests, this is the ultimate
ending to a sensational Christmas Day in paradise.

25 December 

*Additional charges applicable 



Sunrise seas*

Accompanied by our experienced fishing crew on
board our unique fishing boat purpose-build for big-
game fishing, let’s see who lands the biggest catch of
the day with this thrilling morning outing!

Sub-aqua scavengers

Get ready for this sub-aqua adventure! Participate
in this adventurous scavenger hunt and enjoy a
day of fun and laughter as you scramble around
the beach looking for objects on the list! Watch
out, there may even be some added surprises.

Catch your own dinner* 

Head to Ocaso, our al fresco grill on pristine
sands, for your Boxing Day beach BBQ; we
recommend trying the grouper fish, our favourite
local catch during fishing excursions.

The ultimate futsal challenge

Round up a team, strike lucky alone, or even rally
some of The Nautilus team for a friendly game of
football at the Arena, our impressive multipurpose
sports ground.

Electrifying flavours of the
Maldives*

Experienced cooks and beginners alike can partake in
this fun-filled interactive discovery of the Maldivian
cuisine and its cultural roots.

Coconut  treasures

Calling art enthusiasts! Join in with this special
coconut hunt and witness our island coconut climbers
pick your chosen coconut fresh from the tree for you.
Once found, unleash your creativity and create an
coconut painting Maldivian style.

26 December 27 December 

*Additional charges applicable 



Come as you are, whenever you please. Immerse

yourself in the energy of the island Solasta Spa, a

natural haven of wellness surrounded by serene and

sparkling seas. Solasta Spa specialises in the bespoke,

designing wellness programmes and daily rituals that

refresh and relax, pamper and protect. And our

overwater yoga pavilion is a sanctuary of movement,

mindfulness and release. You may also enjoy Solasta

Spa treatments from the privacy of your own house or

residence. 

Our beautiful Solasta Spa journeys are created to

achieve unrivalled results. Totally tailored to target,

cure and relax the entire body, each journey allows you

to experience a wholly immersive spa ritual.

Ask our highly-qualified therapists about each

individual journey and what it is intended to achieve;

from immunity boosts to stress melters and the

energising "Quench", the Solasta Spa is yours to explore

and revitalise within.    

Solasta spa journeys*

*Additional charges applicable 



Meditative crystal singing bowl

Enrich your senses and relax with our authentic one-
hour meditation singing bowl meditation session;
find your inner peace and let go of the troubles of
the world.

Sensational snorkelling safari*

Cruise the tourmaline water surrounding The
Nautilus on your very own private speedboat.
Dolphins, turtles and mantas are frequently sighted
and, if you’re lucky, there is potentially an
opportunity to snorkel amongst these magical
creatures.

Festival of freshwater* 

Sit down and enjoy the gastronomic delights of The
Nautilus’ special seafood BBQ. Featuring local
specialties and dynamic flavours, this al fresco
dining experience will excite your taste buds like no
other.

Battle of the badminton
champions

Come along alone, with new friends, loved ones, or
even with members of The Nautilus Maldives team.
Become the latest badminton star of the island!

28 December 

*Additional charges applicable 



Creations from imaginations

Unleash your inner artist with this experimental
experience. Learn from the best local artists and
create anything from coconut art to leaf painting
and locally-inspired jewellery making.

Celebrate nouvelle cuisine at
Ocaso*

Enter into our al fresco grill on sandy shores to
enjoy a barefoot luxury gourmet experience. Created
with your every whim in mind, allow us to transport
you to a world of rich aromas and sensational
flavours. 

Scuba discovery*

Discover the incredible marine life teeming beneath
the waters of the Indian Ocean. The basics of scuba
diving will be taught in the lagoon before you head
out to experience an open-water dive. A true once-
in-a-lifetime experience.

Faded sunlight  fishing

Escape The Nautilus bubble for a short while and
take to the seas for sunset fishing. Go privately or
with you loved ones, just contact your House Master
who will arrange this trip for you. 

Awaken to the spirit of the island

Enjoy this gentle morning yoga session from the
comfort of your own home with our resident yogi.  

Epicurean wine journey*

Savour the tastes and aromas of some of the world’s
best wines amidst the laidback elegance of the
island. We have begun The Nautilus wine journey in
an effort to elevate your holiday experience for the
better; a truly sensory experience, sample
extraordinary wines at some of The Nautilus’ most
unique locations.

29 December 30 December 

*Additional charges applicable 



Happy New Year
2021

Happy New Year

The final sunset of 2020

Enjoy bubbles & canapés at Naiboli for final cocktail
gathering of 2020. Wrapping up another year in
paradise the right way, dance the evening away with
loved ones.

Bubble-maker*

Start a life-long diving journey at The Nautilus.
Under careful guidance from our Aqua-Nautica
team, our young islanders will experience the fun
and thrills of the magical underwater world. Please
note this experience is available for children from
8 years and above only.

Creative crafts with Young
Wonderers 

Channel your creativity using produce sourced
straight from our island. Transform palm leaves,
shells or wood into a masterpiece, or celebrate the
versatility of our beloved coconuts and take home
a handmade basket, sun hat or fan.

Beach-side New Years Eve*  

2021 is approaching! See in the New Year with our
plethora of island entertainment. Including
magicians, a live band and DJ, fireworks and, of
course, the News Year countdown.

Set your soul free*

Start your day with a private yoga session. Work
alongside our resident professional pilates
instructors who will guide your mind and body
through the workout to target your core muscles.

31 December 

*Additional charges applicable 



Head for open waters on a big-game fishing expedition

that can last a few hours or the entire day.

 

Turquoise waters dotted with pearly white atolls,

hiding the bounty of the Baa Atoll. Big-game fishing

adventures in the Maldives are a one-of-a-kind

adventure and the best things to do in Baa Atoll.

Fishing has been integral to the Maldivian way of life

for millennia, and The Nautilus allows you to take part

in this tradition in the absolute comfort. Our team of

experts will design an outing based on your skill level

and experience. You can go fishing inshore for

barracuda, grouper, snapper and emperors. Or we’ll

lead you offshore to pursue wahoo, swordfish, marlin

and tuna. Half-day and full-day adventures are

available.

Big game fishing*

*Additional charges applicable 



Detox brunch

Happy New Year! Begin 2021 at Thyme after your
celebrations last night and recoup with a sumptuous
recovery brunch with a sensational international cuisine
platter. Make sure you don’t miss our detox corner
including freshly prepared juices.

Sand artistry at Naiboli

With the beach as our playground, the space is all yours
to create some beautiful sand art! A fun-filled family
activity, come join us for a morning of artistic
experimentation.

Harmony and grace*

Encompassing total wellness and offering an array of
lifestyle options, Willow Stream Spa has been especially
created with rejuvenating treatments after last night's
festivities. Cost is subject to the treatment chosen.  

The first sunset of 2021

Witness the first sunset of 2021 with mesmerising live
music, accompanied by your favorite wines and cocktails
and loved ones.

1 January

*Additional charges applicable 



Penalty shoot-out

Indulge your competitive side with this fun and
energetic penalty shoot-out game. Come alone, with
friends, family or even rally some of the island team
together!

Supreme sunset ambiance

Enjoy the Maldivian sunset at Naoboli, the ultimate
pool-side hangout. Sip on champagne and nibble away
on delectable treats hand-created by our chefs. 

Blissful bokkura rowing

Immerse yourself in local culture with this traditional
activity. Set sail with Maldivian bokkura rowing is
suitable for the whole family.

Fisherman’s evening* 

Enjoy this fabulous on-beach al fresco dinner at Thyme.
A themed fisherman’s evening, we recommend you try
the wahoo, a local favourite to catch during fishing.

The ultimate pool party at
Naiboli

Have some fun with new friends or family members with
our hosted water pool activities at the main pool area in
Naiboli. Sip our exclusive range of cocktails and
mocktails and dine upon delectable canapés.

Palm-leaf creations

Join us for a unique session of locally inspired origami
with our resident artist! Weave and fold the resources
into beautiful fish, crabs and birds or create your own
palm leaf origami art.

Tropical concoctions
masterclass

Learn the art of mixing exquisite cocktails and mocktails
filled with unique flavours. Garnish your concoction
with fresh herbs from our island herb garden.

2  January 3  January

*Additional charges applicable 



Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elitIn perpetual pursuit of a freedom existing
entirely unshackled from the bounds of time... 



Ethereal rendez-vous 

Escape to our castaway sandbank for an afternoon
of soul-stirring live DJ music and sun-kissed
adventures! Expect a fresh oyster bar, a lavish
gourmet picnic and quick dips in the sparkling
lagoon.

Seabob safari*

Explore the beautiful house reef and lagoon in
style with our high speed Sea-bobs. Let the
resident Aqua Nautica team take you to secret
spots nearby.

The essence of the Maldives

Dance to the beat of Maldivian ‘boduberu’ drums,
a traditional folk music. Learn the history of the
instrument in Maldivian culture and feel the
rhythm of their soulful beat.

4 January

*Additional charges applicable 



Spellbinding sorcery

Take a front row seat and come along to this show
of mind-blowing magic with loved ones and even
try out some magic tricks yourself.

Let's make a racket! 

Like tennis? Like a challenge? Then this is for you!
All ages are welcome to this fun event designed to
improve your skill and understanding of tennis.

The ultimate kayak race

Speed to the finish line upon our island kayaks whilst
enjoying common sightings of exotic fish, reef sharks
and turtles. A perfect way to start the day!

A poignant moment of reflection*

Let's celebrate this evening with a special dinner and
fireworks to wish everyone at The Nautilus a very
happy New Year.

Hand-crafted wonders 

Channel your artistic side using produce sourced
straight from our island. Transform palm leaves, shells
or wood into your very own creation. Celebrate the
versatility of our beloved coconut and take home a
handmade basket, sun hat or fan.

5 January 6 January

*Additional charges applicable 



To invest in reflection and rejuvenation is to
reinstate true meaning to our existence  



We are delighted to welcome guests of all ages to

The Nautilus for this exciting festive season! From

little islanders to teens and young adults, we have

curated a unique variety of wonderful activities and

experiences for you to enjoy; The Nautilus is your

island to explore this Christmas and New Year. From

picnics on the sandbank to arts and crafts and

adapted treatments at the Solasta Spa for our little

VIPs, we are so excited for you to venture forth and

experience what The Nautilus has to offer.  

Young Wonderers Festivities



Morning appreciation

Wake up slowly and join us for a little stroll
around the island, taking in the nature that
surrounds us. Enjoy a gentle morning stretch
after this before limbering up for a fun game
of dodgeball!

Nimble fingers

Let your creative juices flow with this fun
palm leaf origami class. What better way to
appreciate our natural surroundings than by
creating artwork with palm leaves themselves?

Sunset stroll

Let us take you on a gentle stroll around the
island to witness and appreciate the sunset
that we are so lucky to have at The Nautilus!

Letters to santa

Write your 2020 letter to Santa and cross your
fingers that he will bring you everything on
your gift list!

Twist it, shape it, create it

A palm tree, a hermit crab or even a dolphin;
make your favourite island creatures and
beyond with this balloon twisting experience .

It's beginning to look a
lot like Christmas!

Help our island team prepare the Christmas
tree with baubles, lights and beautiful
decorations. Then, sit down with your new
island friends and create hand-made
Christmas cards that you can send to friends
and family!

King of the castle!

Gather all family members for this sand-castle
making competition extravaganza! Get
creative and be the champion of the sands.  

Brilliant banners

With Christmas day tomorrow, we must
prepare for celebrations with creating our
own festive banners! Get ready to hold them
high when Santa arrives on the island in the
morning. Head to Young Wonderers after to
see your banner displayed for all to see.  

Santa's hat 

Take part in this fun-filled Christmas themed
arts and crafts class! Work with our island
team to create the most beautiful Santa hat's
you can imagine just in time for Christmas
Day.  

Cookie creations

Be guided by our award-winning dessert chefs
for this cookie-making class and let your
sweet-tooth craving be satisfied!

Molto delizioso!

Put your chef hat and apron on and get ready
to magically turn dough into your favourite
pizza with this cooking masterclass! Our chefs
are excited to see what you create.   

A Christmas crab race

Witness the incredible speed of our island
crabs as they sprint for victory across our
pristine sands!

22 December 23 December 24 December 



Super sand

Get creative with this Christmas sand art
experience - let all your excitement feed into
your imagination to create a masterpiece.  

Collect those coconuts! 

Take a morning stroll around the island with
our Young Wonderers team and collect
coconuts along the way - how will you choose
to use them?

Book worms

Have some down time after all this morning's
excitement and create your own book-mark
for yourself or a loved one.  

Maldivian paradise parade

Including a wide variety of Maldivian cultural
activities, this Maldivian parade is perfect for
those who want to immerse themselves in the
island's energy.  

Dhivehi masterclass

Maruhabaa! Kihinehtha? Join our island team
for a relaxed basic language class and learn
some Maldivian phrases you can put to use
during your stay with us. 

I can see Santa!

Merry Christmas little islanders! We hope you
have an amazing day. Kick start your fun-
filled day with our magic show followed by
Santa's arrival - how will he arrive this year?  

Cupcake creations

Guided by our wonderful bakery chefs,
decorate your hand-made cupcakes in any way
your decide.   

Dhalhu vetti

Translating to 'tin can toss game', try your
hand at the Maldivian version of bowling.
Rally a team together or come alone, everyone
is welcome to this fun-filled competition!

Football challenge

All ages and genders are welcome to this
football challenge on the beach. Some of our
team members may even join you to win the
trophy!  

It's showtime

Get comfy on a bean-bag on the beach and
enjoy a classic Christmas movie with popcorn
and other sweet treats.  

Coconut creativity

Use the coconuts you masterfully collected in
the morning to create a locally-inspired
masterpiece! How will you paint your
coconut?  

The magic of Bodu Beru 

Get stuck in to this classic Maldivian drums
experience; dance away to the beat, try your
hand at the drumming itself or simply witness
the musical triumph that is Bodu Beru!

25 December 26 December 27 December 



Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit

Offering experiences that transcend generations 



Create your own vessel

Let your imagination run wild and create your
own private vessel that will even rival the
Nautilus One Yacht! Using natural and local
materials only, we can't wait to see what you
create.  

Pirate day

Welcome to a whole day of pirate-inspired
fun and adventure. Begin the day with pirate
hat and flag making; work alongside your new
island friends or on your own to create epic
take-home masterpieces. Wave your flag and
wear your hat as you then take part in pirate
face painting!  

Sunset cruise

After a jam-packed day of pirate themed fun,
step aboard your pirate ship and set-sail
around the island whilst witnessing the
Maldivian sunset.  

Ocean discovery camp

Allow our marine-biologist to guide you
through this marine themed day. Learn new
facts and get in the water to witness the
magical underwater world of the Baa atoll.  

Fruity blends

Learn from our award-winning chefs and
create your own fruity concoction! Enjoy your
refreshing beverage after the class to cool
down from the Maldivian sunshine.

Zumba party

Get into the island spirit and come and dance
with us at your very own Zumba party! Dance
to the beat and shake off all that excitement
Christmas brought.

Klub-kayak!

Welcome to Klub-Kayak, the Kayaking club for
all ages to burn off the excess energy you are
still reeling from from a magical Christmas!

Sensational shells  

Appreciate the environment we call home at
The Nautilus by using the natural shells to
create beautifully delicate pieces of jewellery.

Get your thinking caps on

Put your heads together and aim to be the
champions of this fun quiz. Be prepared for
questions on everything from the Maldives to
sports!

It's all fun & games

Bring a team or come on your own to join in
with these beach games on the beach. 

28 December 29 December 30 December 



Story time

Take a seat and allow our island team read
you a story specially written just for you to
feel calm and relaxed ahead of New Year's
Day.  

Morning meditation

Happy New Year! Wake-up slowly to the first
morning of 2021 with this Young Wonderers
yoga class. Enjoy this gentle morning stretch
after all of the fun last night.  

Explore the Maldives

Hop aboard one of our boats and be whisked
away to a local island nearby - explore the
culture, chat to locals and witness the
Maldives outside of the beautiful Nautilus
bubble.  

Up, up & away! 

Join us for this fun-filled kite making and
flying session. Once you're happy with your
design, we'll head down the beach and let it
take to the skies!  

Leaf painting

We hope you kept your leaf from this
morning's walk! Now it's time to paint it. Get
creative and decorate it in the most
imaginative way possible. 

Wishing tree

Write all your wishes and hopes for the new
year and hang it anonymously upon our wish
tree. We hope all your dreams come true!

Treasured t-shirts  

Bring your enthusiasm and creativity to this
unique t-shirt painting class available to all
ages and genders. You could even wear it on
the island.

Explore the nature trail

Take in the beautiful nature around you here
at The Nautilus and breathe in the fresh
Maldivian sea air. Pick up a favourite leaf and
keep hold of it tighly for later! 

Capture the flag!

Take part in this exciting game of capture the
flag; run around the island in your team or on
your own looking for all the clues and maybe
even win a prize or two...

Green fingered islanders

Get your gardening gloves on for this Young
Wonderers gardening session. Explore what
we grow on the island from herbs to flowers.  

Let's get painting!

Come along for some creative and therapeutic
fun. We'll provide the paint brushes and
paint, you provide the fun!  

Find the treasure 

Hidden treasure and hidden island clues, what
isn't there to love? Especially when it's a
treasure hunt on the beautiful Nautilus!  

1 January31 December 2 January



Heads, shoulders, knees &
toes!

Relax with a mini Solasta Spa treatment.
Offerings mini manicures and massages, we
hope you find inner relaxation with these spa
essentials.  

To the sandbank we go...

Join us for a beautiful morning on the
sandbank, run around and witness the
delights of the Maldivian environment. Enjoy
lunch with your new friends and play some
sand-inpired games.  

Special story telling

Settle down and get comfy with pop-corn in
hand and listen to one of our beautifully
written stories during this calming moment
where you can simply listen and take in the
beautiful Maldivian setting.  Ocean discovery camp

Allow our marine-biologist to guide you
through this marine themed day. Learn new
facts and get in the water to witness the
magical underwater world of the Baa atoll.  

Fun & fruity

Learn from our award-winning chefs and
create your own fruity concoction! Enjoy your
refreshing beverage after the class to cool
down from the Maldivian sunshine.

Imaginary drawing

Take part in this unique drawing class where
your imagination comes first. We can't wait to
see what you come up with!

Nifty necklaces

Welcome to all genders, come and enjoy this
therapeutic class where you will walk away
with a beautiful necklace around your neck.
Wear it to dinner if you like!

Sensational shells

Appreciate the environment we call home at
The Nautilus by using the natural shells to
create beautifully delicate pieces of jewellery.

Guess it!

Come and play this fun guessing game with
everyone and test your memory skills.   

I't's all fun & games

Bring a team or come on your own to join in
with these beach games on the beach. 

4 January3 January 5 January



Snakes & ladders

Relax with your new islander friends by
playing some board games and doing some
puzzles together; back to basics. 

Photography club

Let's take a stroll around some of the island's
most instagrammable spots! Create your own
digital collection of images and keep hold of
them for later.. .

Photobook fun

Use the photos you took on our morning stroll
to create a photobook of all the memories
from you Nautilus holiday - we hope you
enjoyed your time here as much as we loved
having you!

6 January



Quality time with loved ones,
creating memories that last a lifetime,

The Nautilus is your paradise refuge this festive season!
Contact your house master to participate in
any of the exciting activities created for you



www.thenautilusmaldives.com


